Towy Owen Watkin Myrddin-Evans


Towy Myrddin-Evans was educated at Rugby, Andover Academy, Massachusetts, and Christ Church, Oxford. He was noted for his quarter and half mile sprints at both schools and obtained his blue at Oxford.

He undertook national service in the Royal Navy, serving as a medical officer on board HMS *Glasgow*, HMS *Victory*, and HMS *Vanguard* during the visit to South Africa by King George VI and Queen Elizabeth with the Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret, as well as being fleet medical officer, Home Fleet, for a period.

He took up practice as a private general practitioner in the Medical Suite, Grosvenor House, London, becoming senior partner, until retiring in 1985. During this time he was also medical adviser to Arco Oil, Aramco Overseas Company, Chicago Bridge Incorporated, Henlys Limited, Texaco, some subsidiaries of Trust House Forte Group, Vickers, and Worldwide Shipping, among others.

He died a widower, his wife, Tomina, having died in 2000, but leaves two daughters. [Gail Murray]